
Do you know, friend reader, that there is K
a doctor named Moroney? He pre- B

scribed for a patient and the latter B
went to the druggist to have the B

prescription refilled. The E
apothecary looked up in sur- B
prise and said: "Why bless B
you, we could never refill
Moroney and get away
with it" The drug- B

gist knew, for Jhe drank JMoroney's
Armyand B

Navy JWhiskey
himself. £

Moroney'* Amy and Navy Whiskey ia on sale at allfirst-elan bars aid cafes
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NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
| HOW THE BOWLERS STAND

L ; CASINO LEAGUE
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! Elephants 7 14 .333
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CASINO INDEPENDENTS

v , . W< U Pct -Nobles 22 14 .611
j Cardinals 22 14 .611j Ideals 17 19 [473
Orioles 17 19 .472
Alpines 16 20 .444
Superiors 14 22 .389

BASKETBALL TO NIGHT
Lancaster Will Meet Independents In

Chestnut Street Hall
One of the best games of the season

is looked for this evening when the
jHarrishurg Independents and t'he Lan-

-1 caster fives meet in the Chestnut street
auditorium. Both teams have beenbeating the same clubs all season, but

i the visitors have a slight margin in
| that they defeated the Harrisrburg team

j early in the season.
T'he teams of the Central High school

will be the guests t'his evening of
"Ike'' McCord, forward on fhe Harris-
burg team, who lias been the coach of
the High school teams all season. TheIndependents will likely finish tlhe sea-
son next week. The linc-t^p:

Lancaster. Harrisburg.
Evans F
Han.k P McCord
Diehl C OMSOI

o» G ?ord
SOiau'b O McOonnell

(Nightingale)

Hollenback Gets Job
HOLLENBACK GETS JOB

State Coach WiU Train P. M. C. Foot-
ball Eleven

Chester. Pa., March 27?"Big
Bill"' Hollenback, former University
of Pennsylvania football star, and
who for several se,asons has been head
coach at State College, signe<l a con-
tract to-day to coach the football team
of the Pennsylvania Military College
next season. \u2666

The announcement was made to-dav
by the .athletic board of the colleue.
It was decided by the college to ob-
tain the best man possible, and Hol-
lenback was chosen.

Fed Season Opens April 10
New York,. March 27.?The Federal

League season will open on April 10,
aceordinijj to the schedule drawn by
the committee and submitted for rati-
fication <at the league meeting here
this afternoon.

STEELTON HICH FALLS TO
CENTRAL IN HARD CAME

Locals Miss Basket in First Period bu

Come Back Strong and Win bj

Score of 31 to ?Blue and Graj

Scrubs Are Victors

Central High played a sensatioua
come-back in its second game witl
fcteelton Hagli in the Chestnut street
auditorium last evening, winning aitei
forty minutes of 'hard basketball by th<
score of 31 to 26. The locals had t
three-point, lead to overcome at th<
start of the second period.

Rote's floor generalship was in sdegree responsible for Central's
victory. Winn was outplayed at centei
lby Crump, the Steelton pivot man, and
it was up to the forwards on the local
team to get the ball awav. Rote proved
himself equal to the task. W'hile his
mate, Ford, made more field goals than
Rote, still the latter made the oppor-
tunities. Ford made a splendid showing
from the fifteen-foot line, caging sixteen
t>f tweifyv-three fouls, making eight out
it nine in t'lie last period when points
were badly needed.

For St eel to n, Dayhoff and Crump did
<he best work. The former made but
fourteen of twenty-three' fouls. The
fame was unusually rough and time was
railed iu seven instances to give the
[?layers a breathing spell. Central High
was off in locating the basket iu the
Opening period. The line-up:

Central. Steolton.
Sote (Capt) F Brandt
' oid F Starsinic

Winn C...Crump, (Capt)
iced G Gardner
iingham G Darhoff

Field goals?"Central. Rote, 2: Ford,
4; Winn, 1. Steeltou, Brandt, 1; Star-
sinic, 1; Crump. 2; Gardner, 1; Day-
iiofi'. 1. Foul goals?-'Central, Ford, lli
of 23; Steelton, Dayhoff, 14 of 23. Ref-
eree?-Horace Geisel. Timer?lMeixel.
(Scorer ?Hamer. Time of halves, 20
minutes. Central, 8 field goals; Steel-
ton, (J field goals.

r The Central scrubs won the seeond
jjame from lhe Steelton second team bv
the score of 27 t< 23. Houtz played a
good game. The liue-up:

Central Scrubs. Steelton Scrubs.
Shallower F Coleman
pniith :.F L'lrich
[{out/. ('.... Breckenridgc
nissley ti I.«evitz
Ha " '?

* Fiel.l goals?Central, Smith, 2;
Houtz, 3; Hall, 1. Steelton, Coleman. 1;
Breckenridge, 5: Morrette. 1. Foul
goals?Central, Smith, 13 of 19; Wal-
lower. 3 of 4, Steelton, Coleman. 9 of

Referee?' ' Mikc'' Yoder. Timer
?Xfeixel. St-orer?Hamer. Time of
halves?2o minutes. Field goals?
Central, 6: Steelton, 7.

Boxers Put One Over At Altoona
Altoona, March 27.?The boxing

game in Altoona received a solar
plexus last night when Tommy Lowe, !
ot Washington, and Frankie Nelson,;of New York, put up the worst stall !
ever seen in an Altoona rin.g. During
the third round the referee walked
from the ring, after declaring the
match off. The two fighters continued
their exchange of "blows." After-
ward, a youngster finished refereeing
the match. The fight fans left the j
thotre in disgust.

Jack Welsh Agrees To Act
San Francisco, March 27.?Jack \

Welsh, named as the third man in the
ring at the Johnson-Willard fight for !
the worlds heavyweight championship, '
at Havana, April 4, said to-day that |
he will iaet. Welsh will leave here for I
Havana to-dav.

CHICHESTER S PILLSTMWJUIW* BtAMT y?*
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BOWLING RESULTS

P. R. B. T M. C A. LEAGUE
Easy victory for Giants?

ATHU3TICB
Mathias ... 151 110 175 436
Mumma ... 129 159 157 445
Gregory .. 219 119. 134 472
Felker 203 123 178? 504
Green 121 163 150? 439

Totals .. 823 679 794?2296
GIANTS

Gough 138 136 120? 394
Smith 152 173 173 472
Saul 185 114 167 466
Fa Ran 185 160 199 544
Myers ISS 178 180? 543

Totals . . 845 761 813?2419
CASINO INDEPENDENTS

Orioles win uphill game from No-
bles?

ORIOLES
Eisenliart . 206 197 2sa? 636
MacDonald. 117 174 166 457
Martin ... 144 179 202 525
Fletcher .. 152 151 177 480
Cunningham 147 147 169 463

Totals .. 766 848 947?3561
NOBLES

Kozel V... 167 160 224 ? 551
Lightner .. 180 160 146 486
Boas 187 126 151? 464
Schmidt ... 175 160 170? 505
Shooter ... 189 139 161? 489

Totals ..
898 745 852?2495

ENOLA T. M. O. A. LEAGUE
Bears win by 5 pins?

BEARS
Green
Emanuel .. 170 156 153 479

Totals .. 332 342 314 988!
LEOPARDS

Beck 201 156 169 526
Knaby 165 150 142 ? 457

Totals .. 366 306 311? 983

Elephants lick Tigers?
TIGERS

Bitner .... 169 166 229 564

Shettel ... 173 147 477

| Totals ! . 342 313 386?1041
ELEPHANTS

jOilier 156 158 194 ? 508
| Houk 124 218 194 536

Totals .. 280 376 358?1044

Wolves have easv time ?

WOLVES
j Hoyer .... 168 170 17S? 516
Gllliland .. 160 17S 157 495

! Totals .. 328 348 335 ?1011
LIONS

! Fordney ... 193 167 L>5 ? 515
Walters ...

152 136 187? 475

Totals .. 345 303 342 990

VICTORY CLOSES SEASON j
Hassett Club Not Pressed Hard To j

Win From Altoona Y. M. C. A.
The Hassett club closed its basket-

-1 ball season with a victory over the Al-
toona Y. M. C. A. five in Cathedral
ball last evening b ythe score of 47
to 26. The local five excelled in
shooting and passing and had a safe
lead soon after the start of the game.

The victory closes the most suc-
cessful season in the Hassett club's
history. Only two of their games
played have been lost and each of !
these by narrow margins. MeCurdy,
Ed. Sourbier and Hinnenkamp were
individual stars in last night's Kame,
although all of the men did good work.
For the visitors Logue and Keller
played best. The line-up:

Hassett Club. Altooua.
MeCurdy F Logue
L. Sourbier F. Keller
Ed. Sourbier C Fiirrer
Witzel G

. Epplo \u25a0
Hinnenkamp. ... G Schlegel |

Substitutions, Hassett Club, ,T. gTtz !
for Hinnenkamp. Field goals, Ed. : 1
Sourbier, 7; MeCurdy, 4; L. Sourbier, j 12; Hinnenkamp, 2; Witzel, Logue, 2; ! 1
Furrer, 2; Keller. Foul goals, Keller, j '
1.6 of 25.; MeCurdy, 15 of 26. Ref- ' '

eree, White; scorer, MeCaulley; timer, j '
Kettel. Time, 20-minute halves. ' '

Hamilton. SO; Forney, 10
Hamilton grammar won from the

Forney grammar fivß on the Tech floor
last uight, score 30 to 10. The line-
up:

Hamilton. FornevT
Mutzabaugh F Fellows
kbert F Yentzer
3*aKch C Molt/
Fetrow G Beck
Frailk 6 Hoi war

Substitutions, Book for Frank. Fiold
goals, Fellows, 3; Beck, Holwer, Kbert,
C; Mutzabaugh, 3; Fetrow, Frank,
Book. Foul goals, Frank, 3; Mutza-
baugh, 3.

Tech-Central Game at Chestnut Street
The game between the Central and

Tech basketball fives next Monday
night will be played in the Chestnut
itreet auditorium because of the addedseating capacity. The intercollegiate*
rules used by Tech will be in force in
this game.

Reading Champs Play in Steelton
The Evans Grammar school five, of

Heading met tho Central Grammar
school livo, of Steelton, this afternoon
at 2.30 o'clock in Felton Hall, Steel-
ton. This team is the champions of
the Reading Grammar school league.

ASK FOR-,
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisßurg, Pa. ' Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.
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MAY HAVE 15 PLAYERS

Central Pennsylvania League Makes
New Baling at Meeting

The players' limit in the Central
Pennsylvania League will be fifteen
players by June 1, it was-decided at a
meeting of the league representatives
in Steelton last evening. Twenty-one
players can ! be signed for the start of
the season, the reduction being made

! later.
j The season will open May 1 and run

I for twenty-five games with double (head-
ers being scheduled for Memorial Day

j and July 4. Games will alternate on
j holidays. A schedule will be frameid

1 and submitted to the managers. Clubs
are given until April 15 to file bonJs
to complete the season.

Grammar School Girls Play
Two teams of girls on the Central

Grammar school, of Steelton, played
yesterday afternoon team No. 1 win-
ning by the score of 11 to 7. The
game was played in Felton Hall. The
lineup:

Varsity. Scrubs.
Heck F Martzon
Stehman F McCoy
Dnvhoff C Carlson
Kirby G Couffer
Hager G Marks

Field goals. Heck, 2; Stehman, ,I>ay-
hoff, Hager, McCoy, 2; Marks. Foul
goals, Heck, 1 out of 6; Carlson, 1 out
of 8. Referee, Crump.

Methodist Club* Finishes To-day
The 'Methodist club finished its sea-

son this afternoon with a game with the
Technical High school scrulbs. The

j ga'ine was played on the QahhedraJ hall
J floor.

Ten Years' Misery Ended
J. T. Chambers, merchant, Joneslboro,

Ark., writes: "Kol<?v Kidney Pills
cured me of a ten-year standing' case of
rheumatism. T suffered misera'bly. A
friend told me of being cured; so I
used them, and tfiey cured me, too."
Most middle-aged men ami women are
glad to learn that Foley Kidney Pills
afford a way to escape sleep disturbing
bladder weakness, backache, rheuma-
tism. puffiuess uiidc eyes, stiff and
swollen .io'nts &nd other ills attributed
to kidney troubles. Geo. A, Goigas, 16
N'orfh Third street.?Adv.

SAYS THE ALLIES WILL WIN
\u25a0

HBtD MARSHAL SIR JOHN FRENCH
«r«M

Fjeld Marshal Sir John French, com-
mayder in chief of the British forces in
France, in diaeussluy the military sit-
uation. declared he never was so confi-
dent of victory as Lie is to-flav. Hepraised the fighting qualities 'of theGermans, but says the outcome of thewar will end In victory for the Allies.

WAYS OH DUSKY ROYALTY.
The Scene When Abyssinia's Emperor

Feasts His Army,

AMUSEMENTS
MAJESTIC

Wednesday, March 31, matinee and
evening, "Within the Law."

ORPKEUM

Every afternoon and evening, lilgk
clan vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening, vaud*
villo and pictures.

VICTORIA

Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.

REGENT

Motion Pictures.
*

"Within the Law"
A coming attraction at t.he Majestic

is Bayard Vedller's " Within the Law,"
which ran for an entire year at the
Eitiqge theatre, New York City, and
which will .be seen here on Wednesday
matinee and evening. This is the melo-
drama treating of modern conditions in
New York life, wthich has caused a sen-
sation not only in th« metropolis, but
throughout the country;,for it has pro-
voked editorial comment and praise
from such onlineut Americans as the
Rev. Charles H. Park'hurst, who wrote
of the play, "All employers of tabor,
who underpay their women employes,
should go to see this play for the les-
son it will teach them,' and I'he Bishop
of Wyoming, who said: "I shall iiever
forget the lesson it portrayed." "With-

in the Law" is in four a.-ts and as
many scenes, ft will be given here by
well-known players who have scored in-
dividual hits in their rcspectice roles.
Clara Joel will assume the role of Mary
Turner, supported by the same excellent
company that was seen here last sea-
son.?Adv.*

At the Orpheuin
The Orpheum's very clever and di-

verting vaudeville offering that pleased
large audiences all week will make its
exit after to-night's performance. Chief
of the layout of stars on next week's
'bill, in fact one of t'he brightest lights
of the Orpheum's whole season, will
be Henrietta Crosman, who is actually
one of the greatest artists on the
American stage. Miss Crosman's many
legitimate successes, some of which
have been seen in this city, include
among other plays, "The Tongues of
Men," "The Real Thing," "The Pea-
cock and the Cross." "The Dutchess of
Suds," '' Anti-tMsi trimouv,'' "Sham,"
"The Christian Pilgrim," "Mistress
Nell" and "All of a Sudden Peggy."
She is also a Shakespearean actress of
note and is probably the best "Rosa-
lind" the stage has produced. However,
the present season finds Miss Crosman
in vaudeville.

Just how permanent her appearance
there will be remains to be seen, but
nevertheless the firm of Wilmer & Vin-
cent secured her local engagement at
the earliest possible elate and the re-
sult is that Miss Crosman will be seen
at the Orpheum next week for the first
time at [wpular prices in llarrisburg.
On the same 'bill Swor and Mack, the
blackface comedians and recent stars
in Al. Field's Minstrel s'how, will takecare of the big share of the comedy.'!
Mr. an.l Mrs. Jack McGreevv, the very
best "ruibe" comedians in'vaudeville,
appear on this offering also. A wealth
of otiher sterling talent will I>e present-
ed supporting Miss Crosman and thelayout actually looks remarka'ble.
Adv.*

At the Colonial
The Colonial's very clever show with

the Six Musical Gorman and three otfher
excellent Keith attractions will play
their last performances at the Busy
Corner to-day. For next week the man-
agement is announcing Arthur Lavine
anil company, presenting "From Conev
Island to t'he North Pole," by all odds
tlie highest salaried production that wasever exhibited at the Colonial. This isa big spectacular musical comedv, com-
prising songs, dances and frolic," girlies
aplenty, gorgeous scenic divestment and
is a capita] headiiner for "'big time"theaibres, Where it most always appears.
The Colonial is indeed fortunate in be-ing able to secure this mamimofch mu-
sical comedy for their playhouse and theraro opportunity of its engagement
there will undoubtedly be taken ad-
vantage of toy Harrisburg's arm/ sf
amusement seekers.?Adv.*

The emperors of Abyssinia are In
tlie habit »t inviting tile 40,000 soldier*

| of the Clu'bi garrison to a great din-
| ner every Sunday. At tlie foot of
; the emperor's place Is the Imperial

j hoi. Its tables are resplendent with
I European silver and glass, surrounded
by unimpeachable waiters, who serve

! the high dignitaries and distinguished
, visitor* with a repast of Immense va-

| rlety with French sauces, Italian mac.
° aronl and so on. In the vast hall one

I can see nothing but a compact homo-
geneous crowd of black faces and
woolly heads, among which the high
officials are In 110 way distinguished.

Above all ts the red throne en which
sat his nia.iesty. the Negus Negbestl,
under a grest canopy, supported by
four gilded columns, with two tall
candelabra lighted In front and on
either side a row of Ras. Degglab,
I.igK and Alo. He ate with the fork
provided b.v nature? vlx. his five fin-
gers?the rngJera and the berberi pro-
duced In his dominions.

When he took in his hand the born
goblet full of the twenty-year-old
tetch, the Rus. the Deggiah, the T.igg
Hnd the Ato closed round him and
covered liini with their sciamma and
their mantles so that the proNne eyes
of the European guest mlghttnot see
I lie "lion of tlie trilie of Judaic drink.
They also crowded round him and cov-
ered him when, tired of any dish, he
washed his bnnds mid turned to an-
other?Washington Post.

t

One IS Dose* lOoi,

Trial
Will

Convince U
30 Doses 25c

At All Druggists

For Headaches, Neuralgia
Quick?Safe ?Sure

*

At the Regent
i "Tiliie's Punctured Romance" is
| still at the Regent and absolutely con-

j tented, Marie wishes to say that 'she isvery sorry that she is compeiietd to say
good-bye this evening as she ratherenjoyed the last two days while in theCapital of this State. 'As for Charlie
and Mabel they seem to feel the same
way, Charlie said he rather enjoyed it
and as for Mabel she was tickled to
death and hope to come back to the Re-
gent at a later date. Tiliie's romance
has surely proven a great success at
this theatre and judging from the re-
ports of patrons it has met with their
approval in every respect.

Tillie said she would of rather been
at the Regent first, but she got on the
right train, but Mr. Huffman put up
his hand and stopped her, the decisiongiven on Thursday she felt slighted I
that she was not here first.

On (Monday and Tuesday another
great production by Jesse L. Lasicv,
?'The Ghost Breaker," with John Em !
erson featured as the lead. It, has to
begin with, the solid substance which
makes the feature stand out above the
rank and file of films; it has the right
qualities of form; the dramatic con-
struction is bold, but clear and con-
sistent. It has an admirable plot com-
bined with excellent acting and su-
perior direction; and again it has the
country-wide reputation that the play
created for itself. The story is a nov-
el and refreshing something filled with
rich red blood and far from the monot-
onous routine of every day modern
business existence.?Adv. *

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY
'

Charles Chaplin comes to the Photo-
play to-day in a new Essanay release
"In the Park." He's the funniest ma.n
in the "movies'' and ho holds to hug
record in this lang'haible single reel
comedy. iMiary Puller, of Edison fanne,
appears in a three-reel drama, "The
Master Mummer," from the pen of
Philip Opcenheirti, the great novelist,
and the program is complete with a
three-reel Es»anay comedy, "IMr. But-
tles." Coming Monday, March 29,
Anita Stewart and Earl Williams, the

HENRIETTA CROSMAN
WORLD PEACE AT TUB ORPHEUM

Henrietta C'rosman will proneut. at
the Orplieum next week a reuiurkulile
little play entitled, "Tliou Shalt -Not
Kill."

The scene is laid in Europe but the
plav takes 110 sides in the present con-
flict, being absolutely neutral. It does
not show, however, that, the men who
«o to war are not the bravest and that,
the greatest sorrows fall to the lot of
those who are left behind.

Thou Shalt Not Kill" was writtenby Maurice Campbell, best known as
a manager and producer and the man-

ager and husband of Miss f'roaniati.
Before Mr. (Campbell became a producer
some fourteen years aj;o, lie was a well

|known newspaper man mid magazine
jwriter working most of his time on the
New ork dailies. His last, assignment
jin newspaper work was as war cor-
respondent during the Spanish-Amdi

lean war for the New York "Herald."
IMr. i ampbell was sent South with the
| late Stephen Crane to search for the
I Spanish fleet, reported the campaign
'and returned with the victorious troops
from Santiago to Montauk Point.?

IAdv.*

AMUSEMENTS | AMUSEMENTS

I
MAJESTIC
Wednesday, Matinee & Evening, March 31

Seats Monday
ciELWYN & CO. Present the Greatest Melodrama of the Age

\u25a0WITHIN THE LAW
H . By Bayard Veiller
1 WITH

I- CLARA JOE

I MARY TURNER <
ffi] Eltinge Theatre, New York, Co. and Production
nj PRlCES?Matinee, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00; Evening, 25c, 50c,
[| 75c, SI.OO and $1.50.

ORPHEUM COLONIAL
8 Royal Dragoons 6 Musical Gormans
Claire Rochester A . ,

, ,

in- t, I, .__ __. x A wonderxul InstrumentalFive Other Excellent Keith Hits ? .
,

.

t» t» v t nr o Musical ActDo You Believe In War? A .
? A.,

?And 3 Other Features
See ?

Henrietta Crosman
48 W<

L. as

Next Week , Movl!1*Plo "lr<!s

in Matinee 5c and 10c. Evening
"Thou Shalt Not Kill" 10c and 15c.

> \u25a0 i ii
...... J

t *

TO-IIAY, 10 A. M. TILL 11.30 P. M.

Marie Dressier Supported ty Charles Chaplin and Mabel Normand
Tillie's Punctured Romance

A I AIIGH U HEELS V SCREAM
Feature alionni 10.30, 12.13, 2.00, 4.13, 6.00, 7.80, 0.00. 10.30.
*l»niln>- and Tuemla > ?II. M. Warner, In THE (1 HOST HItEAKEIt,

Jcmmi- (.. I.unity Production.
ADMISSION, 10c. t'HII.DKKX, 3c

< J

Phitepliy To-day
CHARLES CHAPLIN featured in

An KMnaimy Comedy

"IN THE PARK"
He'* the runillent mnn In the movie*

; "THE MASTER MUMMER"
3-reel Edition KcnturluK:

MARY FULLER

"MR. BUTTLES" 3-reel S. & A.
comedy

Coming MONDAY, March 29th
ANITA STEWART EARL

WILLIAMS,in
PROM HEADQUARTERS

1 M

most popular movie stars who appear
together featured in a Broadway Star
Viitagraph production, "From Hoaa'
quarters." An all-star east whoso in-
tense dramatic wt>rk in this feature is
wonderful.?'Adv.*

Jewsharp Artist*.
Ability in performing on the jews- ;

harp (which, by the way, has nothing
to do with the Hebrews) was once the
medium of bringing luck to a German '
soldier. One of Frederick the Great's !

warriors so charmed the king with his I
performance on two jewsharps that
he gave him his discharge and a large
money present and enabled him to
amass a fortune playingat concerts.

The greatest performer on the Jews-
harp was a German, Charles Eulen-
Bteln, whose exhibitions In London In
1828 were very popular, but also, un- -
fortunately, fatal to bis teeth.?London
Mail. I
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